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From the Editor
--------------------------------------------Now that the banquet and planning meeting is done, many SW members
are making plans for the approaching cycling season. Even though we are
in the heart of winter, spring is right around the corner! There are several
multi-day bike trips in the works. Some new events and opportunities are
in discussion too. 2018 promises to have a full calendar of events
including our popular annual rides and some new ideas. While the cold,
snowy days are here, it's a good time to prep your gear for that first
spring ride. It also helps to stay in shape by riding a trainer, attending
spin classes, hiking or any other winter activity. Any new year
resolutions? More biking time? More club miles? That first century ride?
Whatever cycling plan you come up with, there will be plenty of rides to
participate in during 2018. Many thanks to our club leaders and ride
planners for devoting their time to make it all happen.

Steve

The annual awards banquet was held on January 13.
Luckily we dodged the horrible winter storm conditions that dumped ice
and snow the day before. The roads were clear and nearly 100 members
and guests attended the festivities. The evening began with a social hour
which included a continuously playing slide show. 90 photos from various
2017 events were shown on the monitor. New this year was a “photo
booth” with a backdrop and lots of fun props. Many zany photos were
taken (the wine effect?) and maybe a few sensible ones. After a round of
award presentations, the group enjoyed a catered dinner plus cake from
Dick’s Bakery. After eating, the award show continued including
presentation of mileage certificates for those who logged more than 500
miles during the year. A drawing for 2 donated bike-themed gift baskets
was also held. Many thanks to our banquet committee for a great event:
Sue Wells, Betsy Nestor, Cindy Pesta and Steve Oz. And congratulations
to all our award winners and anyone who participated in Silver Wheels
events during 2017! If you were not there to pick up your certificate (500
or more club miles logged), contact the ride committee. Certificates will
also be available at the March general membership meeting.
Golden Wheeler Awards: Eva Weber, Tom Weber, Bob Gazer
Tuff ol’ Bird Award: Joyce Garn
Rookie of the Year Award: Patti McAndrew
Ride Leader of the Year: Cheryl Burkhardt
Silver Bullet Award: Rob Hipskind
Silver Wheeler Awards: Rick Wells, Sue Wells
Top Rider – Female: Sue Schneider with 4609 miles!
Top Rider – Male: Rob Hipskind with 5029 miles!

Welcome to the Silver Wheels
2018 cycling season!!
Let's put safety first in our minds this year to make it an
accident, injury, damage free season.
Sound unlikely? Perhaps, but we can endeavor to be
prepared with all the education and safety tools we need
to avoid even one mishap.
Let's refresh and remember some safe cycling tips:
1. Obey all traffic laws. You took tests and practiced to drive
a car, now learn how to ride a bike correctly and safely while
obeying the same laws.
2. Be predictable: ride in a straight line, signal turns and
braking events, always be scanning your surroundings.
3. Communicate to other bicyclists and to vehicles. Use
words, hands, body language, or lane positioning to clarify your
intentions on the road or trail. Announce if you are stopping.
4. Be conspicuous: wear bright clothing, use lights, ride
where you are most visible, and make eye contact. Never
assume you've been seen by drivers.
5. If stopping for any reason, move completely off the road or
trail.

6. Think ahead: anticipate conditions and plan ahead, watch
for moving vehicles and road hazards, allow adequate distance
when following other cyclists, avoid overlapping wheels.
7. Make your bike road ready: check tire pressure, brakes,
shifting, and quick release. Use a mirror. Carry tools and
supplies.
8. Wear protective gear: helmet, gloves, eye protection, and
sun screen.
9. Think for yourself: avoid the pack mentality in decision
making. Do not yell clear.
10. Do not use aerobars on group rides. Do not use distracting
electronics like phones or earbuds while riding.
---------------------------------------------

MAMIL Movie - February 21st
A large group of Silver Wheelers went to “dinner and the movies” back in
November and we had a great time watching the documentary film Le
Ride. Our next bicycling movie get-together, MAMIL, premiers
nationwide on February 21st at 6:30. MAMIL is about “middle aged men
in lycra” cycling diehards and weekend warriors who bond over cycling
and don’t care what they look like while riding their bikes.
Please join us at Regal Cobblestone Square in Elyria at 6:30 on February
21st. Keep your eyes open for a possible email to the Newsgroup, if an
event planner gets motivated to organize us, or check the Silver Wheels
Facebook Club Page for details. If you can spare a few extra dollars,
please consider pre-purchasing your ticket at https://us.demand.film to
help ensure the Elyria location will show the film. Otherwise, tickets will
be available at the door. Hopefully, we can demonstrate our MAMIL-ness
at the movie by wearing our brightest, gaudiest and tightest race-cut
jerseys!
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From Mr. Merchandise,
This might be the club‘s last attempt to liquidate the older riding
apparel at a fraction of the cost. Don't miss out!
Wicking T-shirts, some DDWT & "I Survived Double Dog Dare" for
$5. Also, "Where there’s a Wheel" & "I Ride like a Girl" shirts for
$10.
Older style riding jerseys for $40. Newest style riding jerseys for
$60. All these are in limited sizes.
But wait, there’s more! New Arrivals, New for your 2018 riding
season.
Do it in “ Living Color “ with one of our four new color CUE CLIPS.
Try out
Sun Yellow or Sky Blue. Maybe Wine Red or my favorite, Macho
Black. for pocket change of only $5.
I will be bringing some merchandise to our next club meeting, so if
you’re interested in any or all of the above or just want to be the
first to get a “LIVING COLOR “ cue- clip, I’ll see you there.
Mr. M (aka Jose’)

---------------------------------------------

Coming soon - Mark your calendars!
March 11 – Chili Wiener Ride
March 15 - General membership meeting
April 8 – Ride leader training
April 14 - Founders Day
---------------------------------------------

It's time to renew your Silver Wheels membership for 2018
Please do so by the end of February

How Does a Cyclist Sign A Valentine’s Day Card?
Here are a few ideas on what you could write on the inside of that mushy
Hallmark card you plan to give to the love of your life:
1. I love you more than my bicycle. And you know how much I love my
bicycle.
2. Your eyes sparkle like bike reflectors.
3. All I want for Valentine’s Day is you. And chocolate. And wine. And a

3. All I want for Valentine’s Day is you. And chocolate. And wine. And a
new wheel set.
4. You are the spokes to my wheels, the derailleur to my chain.
5. When I ride my bike behind you, I still enjoy the view. And the
drafting effect.
6. You take my breath away and make my legs wobble, just like Mill
Hollow Hill does.
7. My love for you is like a saddle sore. It keeps getting bigger and
doesn’t go away.

"I've really had it with my dog," says a guy to his neighbor. "He'll chase
anyone on a bicycle"
"Hmmm, that is a problem," said the neighbor. "What are you thinking of
doing about it?"
"Guess the only answer is to confiscate his bike!"
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